FareShare Cymru works with partners in the food
and drink industry to turn an environmental
problem into a social solution. We help food and
drink business to divert safe, quality food away
from landfill to those in need.
In Wales, some 400,000 tonnes of food are
wasted each year. If just 1% of this is edible, it
would be enough to provide the equivalent of
over 9 million meals.
FareShare Cymru believes that at a time when
almost a quarter of the Welsh population are
living in poverty and struggle to access good
nutritious food, food that is still safe to consume
should always go to those in need. We work with
industry in Wales to divert their surplus food
across our network of charities and community
groups.
If your food business ever experiences surplus
food, and you’d like to use this to help
vulnerable people, we want to hear from you!
To discuss, contact food@fareshare.cymru or
call us on 02920 362111/07773618174

FareShare Cymru only accepts safe, quality food and welcomes donations of fresh, frozen,
ambient and chilled foods, including retailer branded products. We take the vast majority of
food that has become surplus including:


Packaging/labelling errors, damages or quality rejections



Stock that’s become surplus due to forecasting errors or order cancellations



Stock below MLOR (but require 48 hours minimum life on receipt by FareShare)



Fruit & Veg past its Best Before End date



Stock past Best Before End date (subject to a manufacturer’s extension letter)



Bulk ingredients for manufacturing



Lines no longer being retailed



Foreign label stock



Seasonal stock, samples or New Product Developments

We are able to accept donations of surplus food at short notice as we recognize that surplus
food is difficult to predict far in advance. FareShare Cymru is structured to take large volumes
from the food industry either through deliveries from your business, or to collect in one of our
chiller vans. We have on-site chillers and freezer facilities to ensure the safety of all food at
all stages of the distribution process
The only food we can’t accept is alcohol, food that’s been cooked or prepared for storage at
heated temperatures, and food past its Use By date

